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BROWARD WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD

OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE AWARDS Program

Executive Summary

The Customer Service Award Program, created by WorkForce One (Broward-WorkForce Development Board-Region 22) during Program Year 2000, fosters excellent customer service, encourages employees to better address customer needs, and ultimately serves to positively impact customer satisfaction indicators on the Red and Green Report.

Based upon customer nominations, employees who ears the Customer Service Award, receive a recognition plaque and a fifty-dollar honorarium.

The Customer Service Program lends itself well to replication and can be a valuable staff empowerment tool.

Program Description
Introduction

Monthly review of Red and Green Reports beginning in Program Year 2000-2001 revealed that WorkForce One’s (Region 22) customer satisfaction rating required attention. Customer satisfaction figures during Program Year 2000-2001 were 76.6%. Further, quarterly data collected from opinion meter surveys completed by One-Stop customers pointed to a need to address this area.

During Program Year 2000 -2001, quarterly opinion meter survey results for General One Stop Services were 38% -1st Quarter, 46% -2nd Quarter, 59%-3rd Quarter and 72% -4th Quarter.

Understanding that front-line employees play a key role in ensuring customer satisfaction, an immediate goal became the development of a program that encouraged enhanced employee performance when dealing with customers. The creation of the Customer Service Award Program was identified as a strategy to achieve this goal.

The impact of the Customer Service Award is apparent, as the level of Customer Satisfaction has increased. A comparison of quarterly opinion meter survey results for the same quarters during Program Year 2001-2002 indicated significant improvement. Opinion meter survey data for the same quarters during Program Year 2001-2002 were 64%, 64%, 67% and 74% respectively. Opinion Meter Survey data for intensive Services also exhibited marked improvement. Quarterly data for the 2000-2001 Program Year was 49%, 52°/., 60% and 77% respectively. During Progr1am Year 2001-2002, substantial improvement was noted, as the quarterly opinion meter survey data was 81%, 80%, 83% and 85°/. respectively. 

Since implementation of the Customer Service Award Program, the customer satisfaction indicator on the Red and Green Report has increased from 76.6% to 82.40%, a performance improvement of 5.8%. This improvement places WorkForce One (Region 22) in the top quartile for this performance measure.
Description of the Activity

The Customer Service Award Program is an innovative vehicle that serves a dual purpose: it enhances staff performance and rewards instances of excellent customer service, while simultaneously fostering a climate that ensures that customer needs and satisfaction are addressed.


The members of the Broward WorkForce Development Board's Participant Advisory Committee designed this outstanding Customer Service Award. This was based on the premise that the customer is the best source of identifying outstanding customer service. All members of the Participant Advisory Committee are former One-Stop customers thus making the committee a key resource in identifying and addressing customer needs. The Chair of the Participant Advisory Committee is a member of the Board and serves on the Executive Committee as well.

Monitoring customer satisfaction is an ongoing process with continuous improvement being a constant aim. WorkForce One customers are encouraged by the Customer Service Reviewer to report their level of satisfaction with services received in the One-Stop Centers and to identify, if they choose, staff members who they feel have provided them with outstanding service.

Customers are then offered an opportunity to complete a Customer Service Award nomination form.
The nomination form asks the customer to prove the following information: (1) Customer Contact Information (2) Name of Staff Member Who Provided the Excellent Service (3) One-Stop Office Location (4) Date of Service (5) Description of Outstanding Service Received.

Copies of the nomination are sent to the employee's management team. Due to the large number of nominations, the Participant Advisory Committee has directed management staff to screen the nominations and identify the most appropriate nominations prior to forwarding them to Participant Advisory Committee members.

The Participant Advisory Committee members independently review the nominations and score them on a basis of 1 to 5 with 5 being the highest. At their bimonthly meeting, the Committee's ratings are averaged and the 3 nominees with the highest scores are selected for the award.

As a Customer Service Award recipient, the selected staff member receives a customized recognition plaque and a fifty dollar honorarium. The Customer Service Reviewer distributes the awards during a surprise visit in fall view of the award winner's peers and customers. This serves to make receiving the award a memorable occasion for the recipient, a message to the customers that we recognize and reward excellence in customer services, and an incentive to all of the One stop staff to strive for outstanding performance.

During each program year, eighteen awards are given to deserving staff members. The annual cost of the Customer Service Award Program is $900.00, and the source of these funds depends on the employee's allocations. The Customer Service Award Program is in alignment with the Broward Workforce Development Board's goal to increase job seeker and customer satisfaction and to be number one in the state. 

Results of the Activity
Since implementation of the Customer Service Award Program, from Program Year 2000-2001 to 2001-2002, opinion meter quarterly One‑Stop Customer Satisfaction has improved by measures of 26%,18%, 8% and Z% respectively. For the same period, Intensive Service Customer Satisfaction has improved by 32%, 28%, 23°!° and 8% respectively. Farther, Red and Green customer satisfaction performance improvements now place the region in the top quartile. Hence, the Customer Service Award Program has benefited the customer and become a performance enhancer for staff.

Replicabilitv
The Customer Service Award Program can be replicated with ease in other regions. Additionally, the Customer Service Award Program can serve as a personal motivator to staff because their effort to provide outstanding customer service is acknowledged and rewarded.

